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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK 

LIBRARY PERSONNEL POLICY 

The procedures which follw have been develaped froan ard modeled upon those of 
the FersaMel Policy Camittee, College of Arts and Sciences and the Dossier 
mPposal Draft m t t e d  by the University Bzsormel Policy Ccumnittee. 
Changes have been made only *ere necessary to aaxmmmdate the somewhat 
diffesent role of librarians as members of the faculty. As with the Arts ard 
Sciences procedures, careful consideration was given to the Folicies of the 
Board of Trustees and these policies have been interpreted to reflect the 
special role of librarians. 

Criteria 

The Policies of the Board of Trustees, State University of New York, Art. 
XII, Title B, paragraph 2, indicate the elements which should be weighed 
in evaluating candidates for pramtion ard/or continuing appointment 
(-1 : 

t'-tions of academic employees, or their appropriate cumm.ittees, 
or other appropriate sources may wnsider, but shall not be limited to 
consideration of, the follawing: 

It (a) Mastery of subject matter-as dmnstrated by such things as 
adhmnaed degrees, licenses, honors, awards and reputation in the 
subject matter field. 

"(b) Effectiveness in teaching--as dmrstmted by such things as 
judgment of colleagues, developrent of tea- raterials on new 
ccxlrses and student reaction, as determined froan surveys, interviews 
and classroom observation. 

"(c) Scholarly ability-as demmsbated by such things as sumess in 
developing and c . i n g  out significant research work in the subject 
matter field, contribution to the arts, publications ard reputation 
among colleagues. 

'I (d) Effectiveness of University service-as demonstrated by such things 
as College and University public service, c a d t h e  work, 
administrative work, and work with students or d t y  in additian 
to formal teacher-student relationships. 

I1(e) Continuing grawth-as demonstrated by such things as reading, 
research or other activities to keep a b k  of current developmmts 



in his- fields and being able to handle successfully im=reased 
responsibility. " 

To iurther the camitment to affirmative action at SUNY Stony Brook, the 
following additional criteria will be mlied when evaluating d d a t e s  
for pmpnotion and/or continuing appoirrtment: 

Contributions to enrid-hg the life of the university by cormcting 
discrimination and encouraging diversity as demnstrated by 
significant n=sear& in 1 with the ereqing scholarship 
co- the conditions of life of waren and minorities; tea-; 
ard/or university service. A adate's effectiveness in this 
regard will be judqed where apprupriate by a w i n g  a diverse range 
of publications and vehicles for service, which addxess the special 
needs and intemsts of minorities and wmen in their efforts to 
obtain equal appomty. 

1.1 Library Criteria for m-amation and Continuing ~ppointmentl 

The Library faculty shares the University's goals and contributes to the 
fulfillment of the campus mission in the areas of instruction, research, 
and service. Hmever, libmiansf contributions differ in and 
emphasis fram those of professorial faculty. The criteria for proenotion 
and continuing appointment outlined belw are designed to recognize that 
librarians constitute a subgraup within the University faculty. 

(a) Mastery of subject mat- basic credential is a Master's Degree 
in library or information scienae f m  an American Library 
Association-accredited program. rrpprapriate supplementary evidence 
might include additional earned degrees, certificates of ac;hmnoed 
and/or specialized training, and language or subject expertise 
cammmxate with a particular position description. For example, 
branch librarians normally need to have a strong subject backqmmil 
(e.g., biology,msic) and catalog librarians working with foreign 
area studies materials mst have the appupriate language 
proficiency . 

b) Effectiveness as a librarian-lhe c o w  of effectiveness as a 
librarian cmprehends a wide variety of individual abilities W 
achievements. In order to be effective, the Library faculty as a 
whole must successfully develop, organize, manage, interpret, and 
p m t e  access to a full range of library servioes and resouroes. 
Although every librarian must be able to deimnstxate a general 
mreciation and urd- of all of the above, expecbtims of 
individual effectiveness may vary depe&bg upon functional 
specialization within the libraries. Many job descriptions caubine 
activities from more than one functional category, e.g. a 
gmernment documents librarian may exercise selection, acquisition, 

=See also appendices 7.5-7.8 which further expand upon the description 
and application of these criteria. 



cataloging, reference, and management mspnsibilities. In this 
context, it is important to note that some librarians may have 
apportunities for direct contact with students and professorial 
faculty, while others, most notably catalog librarians, may interact 
exclusively with library faculty colleagues ard/or counterpark at 
other institutions. In such cases, internal letters cognmenting on 
effectiveness may be apprupriae substitutes for external letters 
frum libmy users. 

Note: The library faculty feel that effectiveness as a librarian constitutes 
an indispensable element in every H d a c y .  

(c) Scholarly ability-In the traditional academic setting, scholarly 
ability is usually evidenced by refereed pblished research wh ich  
im=reases the body of 3awwledqe in a given discipline. In the field 
of librarianship, traditional modes of scholarship are mst mmmnly 
exemplified by library school faculty who hold Ph.D.'s and whcse 
work situations closely parallel that of professorial faculty in 
other disciplines. Although "practicing" librarians normally have 
limited opportunities to engage in pure research, primarily because 
such activity is not usually a logical outgrcrwth nor an in- 
part of their assigned responsibilities, they can and do mke 
significant scholarly contributions to librarianship through 
participation in the work of professional associations at the local, 
state, and national levels, the presentation of papers (i. e. , the 
results of applied research) at professional conferences, 
aminbent to consultantships, and a wide variety of scholarly 
publications including bibliqphies, idexes, txhnical reports, 
thesauri, book reviews, catalogs, union lists, etc. It is essential 
that every librarian participate actively in at least one aspect of 
the broad range of individual and collegial achievements that 
constitute contribution to the profession. The grcrwth of the 
profession depends upon librarians with tton-the-j&tt experience who 
can articulate needs and devise solutions to prablems and thereby 
influence the future M i o n  of librarianship and information 
science. A librarian who is involved in solving the problems of the 
profession brings to his or her assigned library tasks breadth of 
vision, awareness of state-of-the-art practices at peer 
institutions, knawledge of current canoepts of information m i c e ,  
and und- of the process of change. 

It is important to recognize that different expressions of scholarly 
activity may be appropriate to different librarians8 specialties, 
e.g., a librarian involved in the selection of materials is more 
likely to write book reviews ard prepare bibliographies than a 
catalog librarian who is more likely to organize a training program 
or be a member of a camittee trying to improve national cataloging 
rules. S h o e  quantitative limitations are imposed by the nature of 
a librarian's professional obligations, (i. e. , a 12-month year 
consisting of structurd work days spent largely on assigned in- 
house library tasks), evaluation should be primarily qualitative. 



(d) Effectiveness of university and ammmity serviae--?his criterion 
may be d-nstrated by such activities as sucoessful d t t e e  work, 
participation in departmental and university gwenrance, special 
university administrative assignments arrd tasks, involvement with 
campus grcerps, work with &dents or camamity beyond the formal 
librarian-patron relationships, offices held in scholarly or 
professional oqanizations, refereeing pmposals, local ammunity 
services, etc. Apprapriate evaluators include chairpersons of 
amittees or other appropriate ammmity or organization leaders. 

(e) Cbntinuing qruwth-Ihis criterion may be demnstmted by such 
activities as at- at cu!ntinuhg education aaurses, 
professional or scholarly meetings, mrkshops, institutes, training 
prograrrrs; in-depth analyses of other libraries; intermhips; 
dwelopent of professionally related skills; formal or informal 
caurse work; and advanced degrees. 

(f) Contributions to enriching the life of the university by correcting 
discrimination and enwuraging diversity-as demmstrated by 
significant research in line with the emerging scholarship 
concerning the conditions of life of wnanen and minorities; bx&i.ng; 
and/or university service. A d d a t e f s  effectiveness in this 
regaxd will be judged *ere apprapriate by accepting a diverse range 
of publications and vehicles for service, which acadress the special 
needs and interests of minorities and m in their efforts to 
obtain equal oppo3AUnity. 

1.2 Mandatory Review for Continuhg Appoirhent 

1.2.1 The Trusteesf mlicies (Article XI) also define the regulations on 
continuing appointment: Librarians and Associate Librarians on term 
appointments must be granted continuing appointment if reappointed at the 
end of three years of service in the ranks of Associate Librarian or 
Librarian. Senior Assistant Librarians and Assistant Librarians must be 
mppointed with continuing appointment if they have qleted seven 
years of service in a position or positions of academic rank in the 
University of w h i c h  the last three oansecutive years have been as 
Assistant Librarian or Senior mistant Librarian. Satisfactory full- 
time service in academic rank in any &her institution of higher 
education shall be credited as service up to a maximum of three years, 
but waiver of all or part of this service &t shall be granted upon 
written request of the employee to the chief adwustm . . tive officer not 
later than six months after the date of the initial appoinmt. Such 
requests should be suhitted to the Director for forwarding to the . . admmstntion. 

1.2.2 Continuing appointment cases mst be amsidered at least one year 
prior to the time when continuing appointmmt w i l d  became -tory or 
when the final term appointment would expire (Policies, Art .  XI, Title D, 
section 5). 



1.2.3 Associate or full librarians holding a term appointment be 
reviewed for continuing appointment not later than the second year of 
service in that rank. 

1.2.4 Senior assistant librarians or assistant librarians who have neither 
bem reviewed for tenure at the State University of New York at Stony 
Brook nor subitted a letter of resignation must be reviewed for 
contirnrirrg appointmnt not later than the sixth year of service in that 
rank. 

1.2.5 In computing consecutive years of service for the rxupases of 
appointment or reappointment, periods of leave of absence at full salary 
shall be included; periods of lave of absence at partial salary or 
without salary and periods of p a r t - t k  service shall not be included, 
but shall not be deemed an interruption of atherwise consecutive semice. 

1.3 New Appointments 

1.3.1 New appointments at the senior level (Associate Librarian or 
Librarian) and new part-time continuing appointments at the senior level 
are also to be reviewed by the camittee. Files for these appoin-ts 
should adhere to the specifications given in section 3. 

1.3.2 Files for new appointments should shuw evidence that affirmative 
action guidelines have been observed and that the best qualified 
cadidate has been proposed. (EEIX a p p d  or disappruval must be 
obtained before the file is sent to the Camittee.) 

2. DEPARTNEWT EVAUTATION AND -ON 

2.1 Initiation of Candidacy 

2.1.1 The Director ordinarily initiates a candidacy for proPnotion to 
higher rank, or for a continuing apintment or both, having obtained the 
consent of the faculty Itlember halved. The  Director is responsible for 
assembling the candidacy file. 

2.1.2 When consideration of continuing minbnent is -tory, the 
Director must notify the cadidate and proceed with the evaluation unless 
the candidate m t s  a resignation, to take effect no later than the end 
of his or her term. 

2.1.3 Except as noted in section 2.1.4, any individual faculty xmnber of 



academic rank may, w i t h  the appruval of his/her department2, initiate 
his- candidacy for pramtion aril/or continuing appointnmt at any tinre 
prior to either receiving notice of nm-xeqpoinlxmt or a 
resignation. This mest mst be d c a t e d  in writing to the 
Director by the &date. The Director nust then convene the deparhmt 
to amsider the request. Ihe candidacy file will be assembled by the 
Director in accordance with 2.1.1 W e .  

2.1.4 mnsideration of a non-manlatory case in the year innnediately 
following disapprwal of a prumtian or tenure reconrmendation is subject 
to a review as provided in section 2.2.2. 

2.1.5 If the deprbmt does not appmve a faculty number's request for a 
review, the faculty member may a m  the decision to the m t t e e  on 
Library Fersonnel Policy after receiving written notification of the 
deparhmtf s decision. The appeal rmst be aaccarq>anied by supporting 
documents. In the case of a negative decision by the Ccanmittee on 
Library Fkrsonnel Policy, the case may be appealed to the Provost for a 
final decision. 

2.2 Special Cases 

2.2.1 Where a letter of termination of employment has already been 
reoeived or where a letter of resignation has been subnitted and 
accepted, the decision whether or not to subit or resubnit a case to the 
Conunittee on Library Rxsonnel Policy will be made by the Pmvost. 

2.2.2 Recansideration of a non--tory case in the year hnediately 
follming disapprwval of a prmmtion or -tion shalld d y  
be requested on the basis of strong evidence that a substantially higher 
level of achievement has been m&ed in the intervening year. The 
redmdtted file shouldthenbe presented intwoparts. 

F W t  I. An account of the professional status of the candidate when 
last considesed, together with full documentation and supporting 
evidence, prepared according to the present nonns (in which  the 
confidentiality of solicited letters is presemed). ?his accumt 
will be divided into biographic and evaluative files. 

Part 11. An accaunt of the p m  professional status of the 
candidate containing a) a new curriculum vitae, b) updated 
departmmtal recaanmendation axil, c) updated letter fman the 
Director, d) new documentary materials, e) additional solicited 
letters of reference. W s  account will also contain a biographic 

Zlhe 
and 4.3 
libraries 

term dqarbmmt in sections 2.1.3, 2.1.5, 2.2.3, 2.5.4, 2.5.8, 4.1 
means the apprapriate faculty grwp in either the main campxls 
or the Health Sciences Library. Elsewhere in the document the term 

deparhnent refers to the main campus libraries or the Health Sciences Library 
as a whole rather than to internal subdivisions (e.g., mference, 
acquisitions) . 



file and an evaluative file and will be prepared according to the 
present norm for presenting such files. 

The two parts will be subitted by the D i r e c t o r  to the Camittee on 
Library Fersoml Policy. 

2.2.3 Whether or not a r -eskmit ted case -its a new review will deperd on 
the ccanparative evaluation of the cxxltents of Parts I and I1 of the 
msuhitted file. The department makes its -tion to the 
Ccamnittee on Library Personnel Policy ard the Camittee will take into 
account whether a substantially higher level of ackieveent has been 
reached in the intervening year. 

2.2.4 If a case becaaues mandatory within a year after a prior sutmission, 
the file should be constructed as indicated in 2.2.2 above. 

2.2.5 After two years, normal procedures for sufanission of d d a c y  files 
should be follmed. 

The initiation of each candidacy or praanotion and/or continuiny 
appointment shall be camnunicated in writing by the Director to all the 
faculty menbrs of the departmat. This written announcement shall 
include a statement from the Director soliciting letters of caarnuent froan 
any member of the University c a m m i i y .  Such anmmxmnts lrmst give 
each mspondent the opportunity to specify that the @date may have 
a- to &/his letter either as it stards or with all ref- to the 
identity of the source remmed. ~f such pexnission is not given, a 
response will be considered confidential and will be plaaed in the 
special evaluative file (See Section 2.4.5) . A sample letter of 
-t is supplied below in section 7.1. 

2.4 The Candidacy File (Note: The following section perkins to internal 
cases; for outside appointments, see Section 3.) 

2.4.1 The candidacy file contains three parts: 

A. The bioqrarhic file drawn up by the candidate. The file is 
available to all who have a right to contribute to the evaluative 
file . 

B. The seneral evaluative file containing confidential information that 
the &date may review before the Presidentrs decision is made. 
?his material is available to the appmpriate faculty group, to the 
Ccamnittee on Library Fersomd Fblicy and to the higher academic 
administrators as well as to the candidate at the appropriate th. 

C. The special evaluative file containing confidential material that is 
not accessible to the a d a t e ,  but only to the apropriate 
faculty, the Camittee on Library Fwxionnel Policy and the higher 
academic administrators. 



2.4.2 'he D i r e c t o r  shall be responsible for the preparation and collection 
of appmpriate materials on each -date for pmmtion and/or 
amtjnuing e i n t m e n t  (see 2.1.1). When the D-r is a &date, 
the administrator to wS1m the D i r e c t o r  reports shall be responsible for 
the preparation of the m d a c y  file. The cardidacy f i l e  shall not be 
circulated to persons other than those specifically authorized t o  review 
it in accordance w i t h  these Pma&hes, with the exception that the 
biographic f i le  may be made available to others a t  the request of the 
cardidate. Items contained in the special evaluative f i l e  w i l l  not 
become part of the personnel file. 

2.4.3 T h e  Biographic File 

2.4.3.1 Each amdidate for pramtion and/or conthubq appointment shall 
prepare a biogramc f i l e  that w i l l  beoane part of the canlidacy file. 
?he biographic f i le  shall include the candidate's education, experience 
as a librarian, other professional experience, library goals, 
professional participation outside the university, invite3 lectures and 
papers, publications, homrs, grants, mcent &pa&mental and university 
sewice, continuing grawth activities, and, &ere appmpriate, teaching 
activity and teaching goals, and any additional relevant information. 

2.4.3.2 The list of phlications should be broken duwn into the follawing 
categories: 1) books and monognphs; 2) articles (refereed articles 
should be so indicated) ; 3) abstracts, book reviews; 4) miscellaneous 
published m a t e r i a l  (optional) . If a book is edited, then pages of text 
that have been written by the candidate should be indicated. Abstracts 
should be so designated. In all hshmes, authors aLauld be l i s t e d  9s 
they are on the t i t l e  page. If the profession follows a special 
convention for identifying senior authorship, this should be so 
hdicated. See appendix 7.3 for a detailed example of bibliogra@c 
fom. 

2.4.3.3 Representative copies of the d d a t e f s  professional work shauld be 
included, along with copies of published reviews and appraisals of the 
cardidate's work. 

2.4.3.4 A statement on library goals shall also be supplied. This statement 
shculd include a description of the candidate's aims, m e w  axl  
activities as a menber of the University library system aml shculd 
discuss any activities or materials designed to impme the library 
Program* 

2.4.3.5 Whenappmpriate, the follawingmaterial relevanttothecan3idate's 
teadxhg activity should normally be included: 

1) A list of caurses taught since the d d a t e ' s  last  al~pointment or 
p-ion. 'Ibis list should indicate the t i t l e  and rnnober of the cause, 
the enrollment, and the group for which it is interded (e.g., 
undergraduate majors, non-ma jors, f irst-year graduate students, etc. ) . 



2) Such evaluation of the d d a t e f s  team ability as is available 
and appropriate. 

2.4.3.6 Sewice contributions shad be arranged in the following 
categories : a) deprtmental sewice; b) University service; c) 
professional service outside the University; d) aminunity service 
associated with field of specialization or with the University. The 
account should plainly Mate dates of service and roles taken (e.g. , 
mE.mber, chair of camittee) and should mention any special contribution 
(e. g. , prepared 56-page report on undergraduate arriculum reform) . 

2.4.3.7 The ccanpletd biographic file w i t h  the dated signature of the 
d d a t e  should be submitted to the Director. 

2.4.4. The General Evaluative File 

2.4.4.1 The general evaluative file will contain all supervisory 
evaluations. These include the reports of the line supervisor as well as 
the Director's letter smmmrizirg the views and -ti- of the 
appropriate faculty group, the Director's own letter if this is different 
froan the former and the formal minority report, if one has been drawn up. 
These letters should pravide a clear and specific summq of the case 
while still preseming the confidentiality of solicited opinions. This 
may be done by referring in the surmnary letter to and such a point 
raised by Librarian X, or Inthe stabrent f m  Fleferee Y." A key 
identifying X and Y by name should be pravided for these references and 
included in the special evaluative file, but not seen by the candidate. 
The generdl evaluative file will also contain the report of the Camittee 
on Library Rzsonnel mlicy on the case. 

2.4.4.2 When writers of solicited letters have given pdssion for the 
-date to see their letters3, copies of their letters (either as 
written or with identity of sauroe and authorship m e d ,  as specified 
by the writer) will be included in the General Evaluative File. The 
originals will stand in the section of the Special Evaluative File that 
contains solicited evaluations fmn outside referees, colleagues and 
students. 

2.4.5 The special Evaluative File 

2.4.5.1 The special evaluative file should contain the written evaluations 
of at least four authorities suggested by the candidate. Whenever 
possible, additional inkperdent outside evaluations will be solicited by 
the Director. While it is hoped that scxne of these evaluations will be 
fram authorities coltside the University, this is manlatory only in cases 
of proanotion to the rank of associate librarian or above and in cases 
inv01vi.m~ continuing appoinbnmt. In such cases at least CUE evaluation 
nust caw froan outside the University and no more than two solicited 
evaluations may be f m  within the candidate's uwn library department. 

3~ee Sections 2.3 and 2.4.5.2d. 



Each such letter in the file should have attached to it a q of the 
letter soliciting it together with a statanmt identifying the authority 
and indicating the relationship, if any, with the &date if this 
information is not offered in the letter of ref-. lhese letters 
should generally not be more than two years old. All letters written in 
a language other than English should be a-ed by a trranslation. 
Anonymus letters may not be included in the file. Biographies of 
evaluators outside the University should be included in the file whenever 
possible. 

2.4.5.2 Ihe letters sent by the Director to solicit the refereest opini~ll~ 
should be aacapnied by the candidate's miculum vitae as well as by 
reprints and/or preprints selected by the candidate. The soliciting 
letter should contain all the substantive points included in the sample 
below (section 7.2) . 
It should request the referee 

a) to include specific evaluation of the candidate's professimal 
achievements, (rather than merely to caanment on the general character or 
p d s e  of the candidate; 

b) to aanpare the d d a t e 8 s  ~Aolarly or professional ccmtributions 
with those of others in the &date8s field who are at a axparable 
career stage; 

c) to cumment on whether the d d a t e  would be granted tenure and/or 
pramtion in the reviewer's am institution; 

d) to indicate whether the candidate may read the letter of evaluation 
as it stands, whether sheme may read the letter if all identification as 
to its source is deleted, or whether the candidate may not read the 
letter. 

2.4.5.3 When the candidate has engaged in teadxing, reseanh or service in 
the University, but outside of the department of appointment, letters 
fram those in a position to evaluate these ccmtributims should be 
included in the candidacy file. 

2.4.5.4 All letters soliciting opinions fram outside authorities, all 
responses received fmgn them, and all solicited letters (those 
contributd under these procedures) from within the University mst be 
included in the file. 



2.5 Evaluation 

2.5.1 An appropriate grcorp of faculty shall be responsible for evaluating 
and xnaking a recaanmendation on each arx3idate for pramotion and/or 
continuing appointment. The appropriate graup w i l l  vary according to the 
type of action being considered. 

Ramtion: A l l  mmbers of the department who are of 
higher rank than the d d a t e .  

Continuing A p p o i n m t :  A l l  REI&WS of the departxvant 
w i t h  a continuing appointment. 

2.5.2 I f ,  in a case of continuing appointment, the d d a t e t s  department 
is not l q e  enough to fonn an appropriate group of a t  least seven 
members, such a group w i l l  be consti- by the Prwost after  
consultation w i t h  the D i r e c t o r  and the &date. I f ,  in a case of 
pramtion, the appropriate group believes it is too few in number to 
present an effective f i l e ,  an enlarged graup w i l l  be constituted by the 
mWoSt after  consultation w i t h  the D i r e c t o r ,  the original q r o p r i a t e  
group, and the candidate. When such cases originate in  the Health 
Sciences Library, the V i c e  President for Health Sciences, rather than the 
Pruvost, w i l l  be involved. 

2.5.3 The appropriate faculty group, in advance of making its 
recaaranendation, shall have ready access t o  the ocgnpleted f i l e  and to a 
copy of these -. The f i l e  shall carry on its face the names of 
a l l  those faculty eligible to consult it, w i t h  space providd for their 
signatures. Each eligible faculty member cmsulting the file shall sign 
the mer sheet to indicate that his  or her examination of the file has 
been q l e t e d .  

2.5.4 The appropriate faculty g r w p ,  having examined the cadidate's f i l e ,  
shall convene to make a recoamnerdation in that case. Individual faculty 
are strongly urged to expand on their votes by writing letters for the 
f i le .  Such le t ters  w i l l  normally be addressed to the D i r e c t o r .  T h i s  may 
be done either in the case of positive or  negative opinions. 

2.5.5 Any deparhnent member who disagrees w i t h  actions of the Director or 
d-t in any personnel case, and who w i s h e s  t o  express his or her 
views about such actions in confidence, may do so directly in writing to 
the appropriate administrative officer. Such letters w i l l  be forwarded 
to the Camittee on Library m n n e l  mlicy. The confidentiality of 
such camnmications w i l l  be resped&, k x t  new substantive infomt ion  
w i l l  be brought to the attention of the department before the Cmdttee 
makes it reccarpnendation. lhese letters will be treated as solicited 
letters. Anonymous le t ters  may not be included in the f i le .  

2.5.6 A list of the appropriate faculty graup bearing a t a l ly  of their 
votes (approve, disappruve or abstain) and their  s i g n a m  shall be a 
part of the special evaluative f i le .  The Camittee -lies a standard 



cmer sheet for this purpose. A positive outcame shall be defined as a 
positive -tion by a majority of those eligible to vote. 

2.5.7 After the recoannul-ndation is made, the Director shall write a 
sqprting letter surr~narizing the views of the grcrup. At the conclusion 
of the letter, there shall be a list of those having- read it and their 
signatures. !this letter forms a part of the general evaluative file and 
shall be drawn up in accordance with the guidelines specified in section 
2.4.4.1. If the Director's letter is supplemented by a formal minority 
report, this report shall also be included in the general evaluative 
file. Ihe members of the same group that has read the Director's letter 
shall read the minority report and signify that they have seen it. 

2.5.8 ?he reccnnmendation letter with its surrnrary of departmental views and 
any additional letter froan the Director shall be amsidered a draft until 
nwiewed by the Provost's office for confidentiality of solicited . . opinions as indicated in sec. 2.4.4.1. When a case involves contunung 
appoinhmt, a copy of the Director's letter(s) ard letters fropn other 
persons serving in a supervisory capacity in a direct line above the 
candidate shall be released innnediately to the candidate follawing review 
and, if necessary, revision to preserve confidentiality of solicited 
opinions. 

2.6 S'ubnission to the Ccanmittee on Library Fwsomel Policy ard Cperation of 
the txmnittee. 

2.6.1 It shall be the responsibility of the Director to forward the 
remmedation letter, wether with the ccnrpleted file, to the Ckndttee 
on Library m n n e l  Policy, or directly to the Pmvost in the case of 
camtidates seeking prcsnotion to Senior Assistant Librarian rank. Consult 
section 7.4 for a suggested order of the items in the caplet& personnel 
file. 

2.6.2 ?he Director's recammendation letter is considered a draft until 
reviewed for confidentiality of solicited opinions (see section 2.5.8). 

2.6.3 March 15 is the deadline for suhksion of all rwdatory temare 
(continuing appointment) reamm&itions. An earlier date, January lst, 
is the deadline for mn-mandatory reccarnrrendations. It is understmd, 
however, that the wide variation in appoirrtment anniversary dates of 
librarians m y  require some adjustment of these deadlines. In no case 
may a file be submitted less than thre mnths prior to the annivenary 
date. 

2.6.4 ?he rank of all mmbem of the Cumittee on Library mnne l  Policy 
must be at the level of Associate ~rofessor/Associate ~ibmrian or higher 
except for the one non-tenumd library faculty menbr. 

2.6.5 All members of the Camittee on Library Pexsonnel Policy must hold 
contiming appointment except for the one non-temmd library faculty 
member. 



2.6.6 Library faculty mex3sers of the Camittee on Library -1 Policy 
may not be d d a t e s  for proanotion while mfsbers of the Wttee. 

2.6.7 A l l  mabers  of the m t t e e  are eligible to  vote on all cases, 
regardless of rank, except wnbers of the W t t e e  who are i n  the 
camlidate's department (i.e. Main canps Library or HSC Library). 

2.6.8 A quorum is required and consists of a majority of the members 
eligible t o  vote on the specific &dacy under consideration. 

2.6.9 The Cumittee w i l l  not review cases of pramotion to a rank 1- 
than that of Associate Librarian. 

2.6.10 There shall be no direct cmmmication whatsoever between any member 
of the Wt tee  and the &date concerning his or  her case. A l l  
mnrnunications to and fraan the Camittee shall be in writing. 

2.6.11 Where situations not mered by the Procedures specified in this 
section arise, the W t t e e  on L i b w  Fersonnel Policy and the 
Drecutive C o n d t t e e  of the University Senate, in consultation with the 
D i r e c t o r  of Libraries, the Fmvost, and the -date, shall devise 
suitable means t o  deal with the case. The &date shall be informed of 
the new procedures. 

3.1 F i l e s  for new appointments a t  the senior lwel (Associate Librarian or 
Librarian) with or  without amtinuing appointment s h d d  contain a mrqe 
of information coanmensurate with that m q u h d  for internal cases. At a 
minimum, they must contain: 

a) a q l e t e ,  aurent curriculum vitae 
b) copies of le t te rs  soliciting outside evaluations (see section 

2.4.5.1) 
C) letters f m  a t s i d e  authorities evaluating the candidate's 

professional work and &anding i n  the field (see section 2.4.5.1) 
d) a le t te r  f m  the Director smmrizimg the case for appoiniment (see 

section 2.5.7) 
e) a ta l ly  of the votes of all those members of the department who wmld 

normally vote if this were an internal case (those of equal or 
higher rank, and all tenured faculty i f  continuing appointment is 
involved) . 

4 .1  The Camittee on Library personnel Policy w i l l  rwiew and evaluate the 
file. Prior to reaching a decision the Camittee m y  seek additional 
information. Substantively new information affecting the evaluation of 
the W d a t e  w i l l  be shared with the department prior to forwarding a 
recammendation so that the D i r e c t o r  w i l l  have an opportunity to respond. 



This commmication will be in k e e p h j  with the principle of 
confidentiality respecting the saurces of that information. 

After ccrap?leting its deliberations, the Camittee forwards the file, 
together with the attee's recananendation, to the Provost. The 
Camittee will amnnunicate its recarrprrendation to the Director after 14 
days or when the President's action (see section 6) is kmwn, whidrever 
OC(=ULS sooner. The Director will cummicate the Mttee8s 
-tion to the audidate. If a prior recawnendation is not likely 
to be upheld by the &amittee, the reasons for such possible action will 
be summarized in writing and sent to the Director. The m t t e e  will 
then enbrtah a written response fmn the Director w i t h i n  one week of 
its i n f o w  the department or program of its likely decision not to 
uphold the prior recaanmendation. After this cammication, the mrnnittee 
will foxmulate its formal recarpaerdation, which will follow the 
procedures outlined at the beginning of this section. 

ZIpart fram official  cations by the Ctcmittee Chair, all members of 
the Ctcmittee are expcted to maintain strict confidentiality about the 
deliberations of the Camittee. 

In all cases where files have been correctly mnpleted a c o o ~  to the 
specifications given above and have been s u h i t t e d  by Marrh 15, the 
Omnittee's recaanmendation will be forwarded to the m o s t  no later than 
April 30. Files f m  the Health Sciences Lib~ary shculd be fo?msded by 
the Cmmittee to the Vice mident for Health Sciences, who will add 
his- c k ~ n  evaluation and forward the file to the Provost. 

E3lxmlTON BY THE PROVOST 

After the Pruvost formulates a recaarrmendation, he/she will forward it to 
the mident. If the Prwost d i s a m  with, or has questions abaut, 
the recQtPnendation of the Camittee on Library mlicy, the 
Pmvost should confer with the Camittee before fomulatbq a 
-tion. 

When a case involves continuing appointment, a copy of the Prwc6t8s 
letter of recaanmendation will be released to the &date hmediately. 

If substantively new infonnation affecting evaluation of the amdidate is 
added to the file after it has been considered by the Cumnittee on 
Library Rxsonnel Fblicy, this information will be mmmicated to the 
Omnittee. If so requested, the apprapriate adnwustm . . tive offiaers will 
discuss such information with the Camittee, which shall have the right 
to add to the file its subsequent reaction. 

The Prwost will notify the candidate that the file is being forwarded to 
the President and that it is available for wiew in the Office of the 
mident in accordance with Article 31.6 of the WP Zugreamt .  



6 .  ACTION BY THE PRESIDE2TT 

6.1 In cases involving the granting of c o n t w  appointment, the m i d e n t  
makes a reccamnendation to the Chancellor and the Board of Trustees. In 
all other cases, the President makes the final decision, based on the 
array of previous faculty and administrative -tions together 
w i t h  the supporting materials in the f i le .  

6.2 When the President disagrees with the w t t e e  mammxhtion, he or she 
w i l l  consult with the Camittee before making the final decision. Such 
consultation should be carried out as early as possible, preferably 
before the end of the term in w h i c h  the f i l e  is suhnitted, to ensure a 
hearing by the ful l  m p  of the Camittee. 

6.3 A copy of the letter annourn=- the President's decision shall be sent to 
the Camittee on Library m n n e l  mlicy. 



7. APPENDICES 

7.1 Sanple announcement 
continuing appointment: 

initiation candidacy for 

To: All Library Faculty &&e?.x 

Froan: (Name of the Director) 

Subject: -t of W d a c y  for (enter ammriate tems) of (name of 
candidate) 

Date : 

(Name of candidate) is a &date for (enter ammriate tentr;) . Any 
member of the University amunity, and especially any m n h r  of the 
Library faculty, is invited to write a letter cammenting on this 
candidacy. Such letters will be made a part of the confidential 
evaluative file to be drawn up for this case. Am>ng the factors 
indicated by the mlicies of the Board of Trustses for consideration in 
pramtion and tenure cases are: mastery of subject matter, effectiveness 
as a librarian, scholarly ability, effectiveness of university and 
ammdty service, continuing gmwth, and contributions to enriching the 
life of the university by correct- discrimination and enomrag- 
diversity. 

Under the collective bargaining agreement, your letter will be held in 
oonfidence and placed in the confidential section of the file unless you 
indicate specifically that the -date may read your letter, either as 
it stands or with all identification as to its source deleted. If you 
state that you do not wish it to be read by the candidate, or if you do 
not explicitly authorize release to the candidate, your letter will be 
held in confidence and placed in the confidential section of the file. 

Exceptions to the policy above are letters f m  library faculty serving 
in a supervisory capacity in a d h x A  line abwe the cawlidate. Such 
supervisory letters will be placed in the general evaluative file which 
is made available to the candidate at the apprapriate time. 

I would appreciate your prwviding a staknmt prior to (enter date). 
?hank you for your collegial assistance in helping us to reach an 
informed decision in this matter. 



7.2 Sample letters of solicitation for pramotion ard/or continuing 
appointmmt 

7.2.1 To reviewers within the university: 

We are considering the pramtion of froan the 
rank of to 
with/withaut tenure. In order to help us reach a decision we a d  
appreciate your candid assessment of s 
professional achievements and s h n 3 h g  in the field of librarianship. 
Please indicate to what extent you have had occasion to interact 
personally with the candidate. 

For your convenience a current curriculum vitae is enclosed, as well as a 
copy of the criteria for proanation and continuing appointment of 
librarians. We wculd appreciate your pmiding a statement prior to - 

concerning 's nrastery of subject 
matter, effectiveness as a librarian, scholarly ability, effectiveness of 
university and cxmmmity service, continuing gTCkJth, and/or contributions 
to enriching the life of the university by correcting discrimination and 
encauraging diversity. 

Under the collective bargaining agreement, your letter will be held in 
confidence and placed in the confidential section of the file unless you 
mate specifically that the cardidate may read your letter, either as 
it stands or with all identification as to its source deleted. If you 
state that you do not wish it to be read by the &date, or if you do 
not -licitly authorize release to the &date, your letter will be 
held in confidence and placed in the confidential section of the file. 

Thank you for your collegial assistance in helping us to reach an 
informed decision in this mtter. My colleagues and I appreciate the 
time and care wh ich  you devote to this case. 



7.2.2 lb reviewezs outside the university: 

Dear 

We are considering the pzxxmtion of f m  
the rank of to 
with/without tenure. In order to help us reach a decisian,we wuuld 
appreciate your candid assessuent of ' s 
professional achiwenmts and stan3hq in the field of librarianship. 
For your convenience a current auriculum vitae is enclosed. Please 
indicate to what ex tmt  you have had occasion to interact persondlly w i t h  
the candidate. 

We would especially value your expert opinion on the quality, originality 
and hportance of the cardidate's professional aaeveanents and your 
estimation of haw shefie capares in professional acacnnplkhmnts with 
others of similar academic rank or experience. It would also be useful 
to kncw whether a @date of ' s 
qualifications would prubably be promoted/receive tenure at ycmr 
institution, if applicable. Any other inforaaation you can sugply 
regadng the candidatels effectiveness as a librarian or her* 
national or international reputation in the field of librari-p or 
her/his field of -would be greatly appreciated. 

T h e  candidate will have access to y a r  letter of referame unless yau 
give us specific permission, in writing, to prwide a q to hiqher. 
Such a written statement of permission fram you mst specify whether the 
@date may see your letter in its entirety, as written, or only with 
all identification of souroe or authorship deleted. 

Thank yau for your collegial assistanae in helping us to reach an 
informed decision in this matter. We would appreciate your providing a 
statenmt prior to 

My colleagues and I appreciate the time and care which you devote to this 
case. 



7.3 SAMPLE BIrncZRAPHY: 

Books: 

Rio Grande do Sul and Brazilian Rssionalisn, 1882-1930 (Calif. , 
Stanford University Press, 1971), xvi + 311pp. 

Edited with Robert S. Byars. Quantitative Social Science Fbseamh on 
Latin America (U*: U. of Illbis Press, 1973, 272pp. (Preface 
and pp. 175-215 by author). 

Translation of Rio Grande do Sul: 0 Resionalisno Gaucho e as Oricms da 
Revolucao de 1930 (Sao mulo, Editora Fenpctiva, 1975), 282pp. 

Refereed articles: 

gtPorto Alegre: [Historial] Oppo-tiesfw in Getulio Vargas, 
ed., Brazil: Field Research Guide in the Social Sciences (New York, 
Inst. of Latin American Studies, Colunbia University, 966) , pp. 88- 
96. 

@%uces for the Latin American Student Mrxrenenttvt in The Jaumal of 
Develmins Areas, I (Jan 1967), w. 215-226 

Other articles : 

I1Ia Raza: Mexican-Amricans in Rebellion, l1 Trans-Action, VI, 4 (Feb. 
1969) , pp. 35-41. 

Same, reprinted (cordensed) in Social Prosress: A Journal of 
Church and Society, LM 5 (May/June, 1969), pp. 30-35. 

Same, reprinted in John H. Wuma, ed., mean-Americans in the 
United States: A Reader (cambridge, &is., schdman, 1970) , pp. 
459-478. 

Book mi-: 

Himanic American Historical Review - 5 
American Historical Review - 1 
Journal of InWisci~linarv History - 1 
Journal of Social History - 1 

Fo~I~s, "Iracema,lf nlTupi ou nao -ifw *Memrias de Ipanema," In 
Antholow of Brazilian Poetry (Metuchen, N.J., Scarecraw Press, 
1977), pp. 91, 107-8, 230. 



Suggested Order of Material in Files 

I. Biographic File: with copies of plblications of the ddate. If 
extensive, a repnsentative selection will suffice. 

11. General Evaluative File (open to review by d d a t e  at appropriate 
time) : 

a. Notice of annaunoement of d d a c y  

b. Directorf s fllmmary of views and recammendations of the 
apprapriate faculty group: the authors of solicited qiniarrs 
will be mierred to by synbls X, Y, etc; followed by a list of 
those faculty eligible to read it and their signatures. 

c. Director's awn letter (if different f n m b . ) .  

d. The line supervisorf s letter (if different frcan c) . 
e. Utters frosn others in the supervisory chain (e.g. Assistant 

Director) , when present. 

f . Copies of standard form letters sent soliciting the references. 

g. Where appqriate, tea* evaluations in the form of 
summaries of questionnaire responses, etc. , provided the ~ m e s  
of respondents, whether faculty or mts, are not included. 

h. Published reviews and appraisals of -date's 
publications, contritxltions and scholarship. 

i. Copies of letters of evaluation whose authors have indicated in 
writing that the a d i d a t e  may see their letter. If su& 
permission has been given only on cadition that all 
identification as to its smme is removed, a purged cupy shall 
be provided here. All the original letters of evaluation shall 
be plad in the apprapriate section of the special evaluative 
file . 



111. Special Evaluative File (not open to review by cardidate at any 
time) : 

a. Vote of appropriate faculty grcrup (with signatures on sheet or 
ballots) . 

b. Statements m g a z d h g  the coltside r e v i e '  acquaintance with 
the andidate, if not offered in the letter of ref-, an3 
biographies of the cutside reviewers whenever possible. 

c. The key to symbols X, Y, etc., u s e d t o  refer totheauthorsof 
solicited opinions. 

d. Outside letters of evaluation. Letters f m  individuals 
suggested by the candidate should be so designated (see Section 
2.4.5.1). 

e. Solicited letters of evaluation and -tion f m  SUSB 
personnel other than fllpervisory. 

f. Where appropriate, team evaluations solicited f m  faculty 
or students. 

A list of those who may review the file am3 coaranent on its crmtents 
should be attached to the amplete file. 



A. SEXKTION. Responsibility for the selection of library materials involves 
active participation in budget preparation and planning, keeping a b k  of 
trends in cuxriculum dwelopnent at both the urdeqraduate and graduate 
levels, dweloping an awareness of the interests of professorial 
faculty and graduate students, formulating collection develapllent policies and 
priorities, urderstanding the c a p s  mission, familiarity with the academic 
progranrs of the University, intimate );ncrwledge of the strengths and 
in the Library collections, participation in regional, state, and national 
mscmce develapnent pmgrams, and working closely w i t h  professorial faculty 
to meet hstructional needs. Selection officers need to have a strwrg subject 
badqmuii as a 1  as -ledge of national, trade, and subject bibliogralFhy. 
Evidence of effectiveness may incl- up--te collection d e v e l w  policy 
statemnts, relevant extracts froan evaluations of academic departments, 
statistical ccnnparisons with standard holdings lists, and other collection 
measurement and evaluation profiles. Apprupriate evaluators include 
professorial faculty, students and library faculty engaged in interpreting the 
collection to users, axii, in some cases, colleagues at peer institutions. 

B. AO2Ut!SITIONS. Responsibility for the acquisition of library materials 
involves the organization and a&umstra . . tion of efficient: and cost-effective 
searching, ordering, receiving, claiming, and accounting operations, the 
administration of State contracts and budgeted allocations, and the prcnrision 
of timely and accurate fiscal infomation (enambrances, e x p d i t u r e s ,  and 
balances) to selection officers and library admuu&m . . tors for decision- 
making. Acquisitions librarians need to have a thorough ' of 
generally accepted techniques of both manual and =fked 
bibliographic verification, knowledge of the international book trade, 
familiarity with State purchasing regulations, extensive knmledge of national 
and trade bibliography, administrative skills, training in the principles of 
systems analysis ard design, and ability to work closely w i t h  jd3bers an3 
publishers. Evidence of effectiveness may include the quality of 
doc=umerrtation (i . e. , fluw charts, prooedure manuals, work forms) , timeliness 
and reliability of reporting, fulfillment rates, error rates, tmmmml time, 
auditorsf reports. Appropriate evaluators include professorial and library 
faculty served, intemal audit, budget, acccxnrting, accounts payable, and 
p.rchasing departments, and, in scune cases, colleagues at peer institutions. 

C. CATATBGIK. Catalog librarians are responsible for the bibliogmghical 
organization and control of materials. The  cataloging process involves three 
separate, but integmted mponents: (1) Subject analysis, the most 
intellectual part of cataloging, involves the assignment of a) classification 
rnmrbers w h i c h  will bring together related items on the shelf, and b) subject 
headings which will bring together related items in the catalog. Iwdepth 
lrmwledge of subject terminologies and -es, facility in fore@ 
languages, in appropriate reference tools, and familiarity with the 
principles of Library of Congress classification are required. 
(2) Descriptive cataloging involves the interpretation and application of a 
uniform cataloging code to describe items in t e r n s  of their chief 
bibliographical and physical characteristics as well as the determination of 



appropriate "access pointsn (i.e., author and title headings under which a 
patron may search in the catalog). Knawledge of the Anglo-American Qtalcging 
Rules and the cataloging policies and practices of the Library of Congress is 
required. (3) Authority work involves develcping and nranaging the syndetic 
structure of the librariesr catalogs. T h i s  inclu3es determhhg the form of 
an access point under w h i c h  library users a .  mst likely to search as well as 
pruviding cross-references to and frm related and alternative headings. Many 
specialized bibliographicdl and biqmphical works and other sdmlarly 
reference sources are used to prepare and maintain an authority file. 

The catalog librarian's work should result in the provision of effective 
bibliographic access to the  rowing collection of research materials w i t h i n  
the general framework of both the developing library-wide bibliographic 
infrastructure as well as the emerging regional, state, and national shared 
cataloging networks. Catalog librarians shauld be evaluated on (1) 
qualitative and quantitative standards; (2) the degree to which logical 
problem-solving and user-oriented approaches are used in translating 
cataloging theory into practice; (3) the degree to which useful suggestions 
are offered regarding policies and planning lea- to the effective use of 
bibliographic records; (4) proficiency in utilizing the libraryts online 
shared cataloging system; ( 5 )  ability and willingness to share specialized 
epextise with others; (6) und- of the specialized principles, 
functions, techniques, and purposes of cataloging materials in a 
great variety of subjects, languages, and fomts; and (7) demmstmted 
ability to recognize and resolve cataloging problem, and to initiate and 
implement cataloging projects. Evidence of effectiveness may include 
in=iividtudl and Itteam cataloging" statistics, procedure marmdls, mrkionns, and 
implemntation memrarda. Appropriate evaluators include catalog and public 
services librarians and, in sane cases, colleagues at peer institutions. 

D. -CE. Tatal reference service extends far beyond the utilization of 
printed information sources to answer ready-reference questions. The 
ref- librarian seeks to help patrons answer questions and develcp 
research skills by teaching them to use library resaurces and informtian 
technology. To pmmte access to collections and services, reference 
librarians cranpile bibliographies, library guides, W e s t  catalogs, ek. ,  
conduct orientation sessions for new patrons, search ccarpxrterized databases, 
a- materials not available locally via interlibrary loan, and assist 
patrons in locating regional, state, and national resauroes. Reference 
librarians actively p m t e  individual and gruup instruction in work with the 
academic deparhents they serve. Chief armng their team responsibilities 
is courserelated bibliographic instruction, which may holve participating 
with professorial faculty in classroaan tea-, offering formal w o r  
informal - and seminars in library research methods, tea- - in 
the area of a second master's or doctoral degree, participating in independent 
war interdisciplinary studies programs, and working w i t h  professorial 
faculty in designing the library ampnent for cause syllabi. Ref- 
librarians mst also be able to give authoritative presentations to 
professorial faculty, students, and visitors regarding the library and its 
policies. Finally, reference librarians may provide a variety of other 
services to the general public as required, e. g . , training disabled persons to 
use special library equipment. 



Effective reference service requires strong humn relations skills, as well as 
mershkhg of the various operations and services of the libraries, an 
ability to intqmte and canmunicate this information to library users, 
familiarity with the research pmcesses appropriate to the various 
disciplines, an ability to translate this knawledge into effective service, 
and a willingness to pursue patron problems to satisfactory soluticns. 
Evidence of effectiveness may include library guides; bibliogra#~ies, inlicest 
catalogs; service w o r  collection statistics in data base services, 
bibliographic instruction, interlibrary loan, etc. ; descriptions of special 
projects for the pranotion and i q x w v w  of service; oause syllabi, 
materials, and evaluations; acJ.mawl- in publish& works. -iate 
evaluators include professorial and library faculty, students, and, in sane 
cases, colleagues at peer institutions. 

E. WWGENEW. Since library services are often labor-and/or ceital- 
intensive, management of personnel and/or other resources is almost always an 
important factor in evaluating effectiveness. Saue adrrrrmstra a .  tive jobs 
consist primarily of management activities or activities in m r t  of the 
management fumtion, such as personnel, budget, and autapnation. A ~ g e r  
rr;iust be able to articulate goals and objectives and express them in 
doamentation; establish policies and be effective in their execution; adjust 
progrartls and prooedures as mxessaq to accummdate dmqes in user needs, 
technological d w e l w ,  and available resaurces; &wnstrate axp&mce in 
decision-making, planning, coordinating, organizing, and general leadership of 
a unit; consult in advance with members of the unit when considering major 
policy dmrqes wh ich  affect the supervisory unit; recruit, trainland motivate 
staff and enaxrage staff developnent; treat and evaluate staff h p r t h l l y  
and sensitively; delegate authority; assign, schedule and monitor workloads; 
axperate and amnunicate effectively with members of the library faculty and 
staff , professorial faculty , and students in furthering the objectives and 
priorities of the library; and prepare periodic status reports in the fom of 
mmiqful statistics and narrative interpretation. EVideme of ef fdvmess 
includes training and procedure manuals, flow charts, quantitative m=asums of 
productivity, and statistical and narrative reports. Apprapriate evaluators 
include professorial ard library faculty, students, ard, in sane cases, 
colleagues at peer institutions. 



Meaninsful and significant 
participation (other than 
rmbrship) in professional 
or scholarly organizations 
on the local, state or na- 
tional level: committee 
chair or significant amit- 
tee participation resulting 
in documentable achieve- 
ments; contributions at 
conferences (papers pre- 
sented, panel participation, 
chairing meetings, sessions) 

Descriptions ard reviews Chairperson or other 
of activities in newslet- appropriate officer or 
ters, minutes of meet-, Illember of organizatim 
etc. 

Reports or uther documents 
produced by cuftmittees 
Cupies of represmtative 

work 

Organizing workshops, Fmgrams Person(s) who selected 
institutes or similar meet- Published descriptions and librarian for these activ- 
ings reviews of activity in news- ities 
Consulting, sewing as letters, jaurnals, etc. m r k e r s  

referee or nerker of a team Letters of invitation or -(s) served by these 
of experts, review amittee a~~pointment activities 
or similar body Mention of activity in 

newsletters, etc. 

Fkceiving grants, fell-- Letters of award 
ships, awards 

"In house" achievements Reports, handbooks, 
that contribute to the pro- bibliographies, manuals, 
fession oaurse designs, and similar 

items if they present new 
ideas, or incorporate 
research and/or are 
recognized as models by 
other libraries 

Agprupriate librarians in 
other libraries or library 
school faculty [If evalua- 
tors are SUSB librarians, 
activity should be used as 
evidence of miterim 
effectiveness as a lib- 
ian] 

Publishing activity: edit- List of pblicatiolls Experts in *tAe relwant 
ing newsletters, journals, Evidence of works not yet area of librar-p or 
parts of journals; publish- published other discipline 
ing articles, books, re- Copies of represmtative 
ports, reviews; canpiling published work along with 
bibliographies ; catalogs; copies of published reviews 
indexes and appraisals of the can%- 

date's work 



7.7 GUIDEL;INES FOR APF'LICATION OF c,smmuA FDR 
PRc#YrIoN m SPECIFIC RANKS 

GENERAL 

It is generally in a research university that pruduction of new 
kncwledge is the paramwnt criterion for pmmJtion and amtmumg . . 

appo- 
wen th- this is not explicitly stated. %he -lieation of criteria for 
librarians cannat and should not share this -is. ?he library faculty 
-rts the professorial faculty in this pmdwtion of new lawwledge thruugh 
its functions of selecting, acquirhq, organizing, and retriwing mmded 
knuwledge. In many cases, it is mre -i.ate and even crucial that a 
librarian contribuk to the ~~ of the practice of academic 
librarianship mther than pruduce new knowledge. Therefore, mst library 
faculty should -ti= professional ability and -ihkims to the 
profession rather than be e x p e c t d  to exhibit a bcdy of resear&. 

!3ENIOR ASSISTANT IXBRARIAN 

It is of major importance that -dates for pmnotion to Senior Assistant 
Librarian demnstmte effectiveness as judged by colleagues and users of 
services. Of lesser importance, mdidates &xld demnstmte progress 
tamds making substantial achievements in at least one of the follcwhq 
areas: scholarly ability or effectiveness of university and cammity 
service. 

It is of major importance that &dates for Associate Libmian have 
achieved a high level of effectiveness as librarians, contributing 
substantially to the area of specialization w i t h i n  the university libraries 
and shming initiative beyond assigned responsibilities. 

Also of major importance, &dates &auld demnstmte m a l  scholarly 
ability or effectiveness of university anrl crnnnrnity service. -1s of 
such achievemmts include but are not limited to the follawing: &air- a 
canpus or library amnittee that makes a significant tlloanaentable 
contribution; holding a major offioe in a scholarly or professional 
organization and demonstrating effectiveness in fulfilling the 
respoa7sibilities of the office; regularly pblishing substantive reviews in a 
major library journal; editing the newsletter or a professional or scholarly 
organization. 

Of lesser importance, &dates should also shm evidence of sane 
participation in activities that meet all the criteria. 

It is of major importame that -dates for Librarian have achieved a 
superior level of effectiveness as librarians, making antxibutions w h i c h  have 
a recognizable impact on the services and operations of the university 
libraries. 



Also of major importance, -dates shauld &ow evidence of disthgukhed 
contributions to the profession. Their professional develapnent should have 
resulted in the attainment of regional, state or national reaxpition in the 
library profession. 

Of lesser importance, -dates &add shaw also evidence of participation in 
activities that meet all the criteria. 

Tb qualify for continuing appointment, d d a t e s  shauld normally meet the 
criteria for prcsnotion to Associate Librarian or higher, i. e. , a high level of 
effectiveness as a librarian; substantial achievements in either scholarly 
ability or effectiveness of university and m t y  service; and sane 
participation in activities that meet all the criteria. In addition, it is of 
major importance that candidates shuw evidence that these achievements are 
ongoing and will continue. 
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